Home Church For Kids
Every Sunday Morning start by clicking the YouTube Tile below to begin
watching Kids Church on YouTube
For More Church Wide Info Follow the Church Facebook and Instagram
Pages OR go to thebridgenv.com

Our age span for these lessons is 3 years old to 11 years old
If your child is 12 or older try and watch the sermon with them and discuss it in real life
application
If your child is an infant to 2 years old be sure to live out the sermon so it speaks life
into these precious little ones

What is Endured Faith?
MEMORY VERSE:
Don’t just listen to the word. You fool yourselves if you do that. You must do
what it says.
James 1:22 NIRV
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Teacher: YOU THE PARENT
Week of 7/12-7/18

Overview & Purpose
God has a plan. We are to have faith in that plan and know whatever we go through God
knows we are strong enough to make it when we rely on His faith and the Holy Spirit to
comfort us. Faith allows us to pass the test. Furthermore, it is important to endure and
do what we say we believe by acting in faith.

Prayer
Pray with your kids daily and use this as a guideline:
Thank you God for giving me a guide with the Bible and Your spoken word. I want to
have faith to go after you even when it seems too hard. Thank you Jesus. Amen.

Objectives
1. For kids to be longing for God’s strength to have greater faith.
2. For kids to be confident that God always stays the same and longs for us to have
faith in Him even in hard times.
3. For kids to be able to answer with their full heart that they trust in Jesus
a. This will result in a peace and joy that overcomes the child due to the now
present life of the Holy Spirit

Materials Needed
1. Computer/Tablet/Smartphone
2. Printer
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3. Scissors
4. Coloring Mediums
5. Glue Stick/Bottle

Verification
Steps to check for kids understanding
1. Do they question if God will help them?
2. Do they want to learn how to stay strong and have faith?
3. Do they have a life that is becoming pure?
a. Watch for things like respect, no lying, bringing honor to all people. The
fruit of the Spirit will be evident in micro levels (love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self control)

Activity
These activities are a daily thing! I know it seems repetitive but God says “remember”
148 times in the Bible! He wants us to remember His words! Use the video link and the
activities throughout the week with your kids!
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Video: God’s Story

Questions:
1. Why couldn’t the people obey God?
2. What did they want to worship more than God?
3. Does God forgive us even when we don’t do what we are told to do by
God?
Family Activity
Spend time talking with your kids about rules around the house. Why do you have them?
Do you expect them to remember them without needing to be reminded? Do they only
obey in dear of discipline or in love of honor toward you as their parents?

